DUCKS UNLIMITED GREAT WESTERN SHORE
SPORTING CLAY AND FUN SHOOT
hosted by the
Harford County DU Chapter

WHEN:  SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 2010  REGISTRATION 9:30AM TO 12:00 PM
First shooters on course at 10:00 and Last shooters must be on the course by
12:00 and Scores Must Be in by 2:00 P.M.
Shooters in the last group must shoot stations consecutively

WHERE:  PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY SHOOTING CENTER
10400 GOOD LUCK ROAD, GLENN DALE, MD 301-577-7178

COST:  $65.00 –(Adults) INCLUDES 50 BIRD ROUND OF SPORTING CLAYS AND LUNCH
$35.00 (youth under 15 - Greenwings) Includes 50 Bird round of Sporting Clays and Lunch
Lunch Provided

Lewis Class Prizes
AND PRIZES FOR HIGH LADY, HIGH SENIOR AND HIGH JUNIORS (UNDER 15) SIDE-BY-SIDE OPTIONAL CLASS

Attendance Prize and Fun Shoot Prizes

Directions:
From Annapolis – Rte. 50 west to I-95 (Washington Beltway). North on I-95 and exit on Rt. 450 East to Rt. 193
(Greenbelt Rd.) Turn left on Rt. 193 and proceed to 4th light (Good Luck Road). Turn left and go ¾ miles to Center
entrance on left.

From the Baltimore-Washington Parkway (Rt. 295): Exit at Rt. 193 (Greenbelt Rd.) and proceed east on Rt. 193 to
Good Luck Road (2nd light after Goddard Space Center entrance). Turn left on Good Luck Road – Center entrance is
¾ miles on the left.

2010 DU Western Shore Shoot   Pre-Registration Form
(please print)

Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
City_______________________  State_____  Zip_________________
Phone____________________email____________________________
Visa/MC ______________________________ exp _______cvv______

☐ Adult  ☐ Senior (60+)  ☐ Lady $65 _________
☐ Junior (Under 15)  ☐ $35 _________
☐ Shell Game (AA or STS) ☐ $10 _________
☐ Side By Side Option ☐ $10 _________
☐ 5-stand ☐ $10 _________
☐ Crazy Quail game ☐ $10 _________

For additional information contact Scott Jasion 410-557-7855 or PG Trap and Skeet center 301-577-7178
email s.jasion@comcast.net

****Early Bird Special*****
Get an extra ticket for the attendance prize Gun if pre-registered by March 15

You can also register online at http://md.ducks.org (events section)